CHPC Practice Written Test: C-3
Questions adapted from the Spokane Pony Club question bank database – with appreciation!

Quiz Competition
1. Who decides how many rounds there will be at a Quiz rally?
a. the Technical Delegate
b. the Judge
c. the Ground Jury
d. the Organizer
2. You are nearly twenty minutes late for the second round of Quiz competition. What happens?
a. assessed 10 penalty points
b. receive a zero for missed questions
c. both a and c are correct
d. disqualification
3. For Quiz competitions, only one division changes between Regionals and Nationals. What changes?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Junior D's must be at least 10 for Championships
Senior D's must be at least 13 for Championships
Junior C/B's must be 14 years of age or less for Championships
Senior C/B's must be 15 years of age and up for Championships

4. In Quiz competitions, how long do you, a C competitor, have before you must begin answering a question?
a.
b.
c.
d.

10 seconds
15 seconds
20 seconds
30 seconds

5. What is the order of appeal in the event of a disagreement over a Quiz response?
a. Ground Jury, Technical Delegate, Judge
b. Judge, Technical Delegate, Ground Jury
c. Technical Delegate, Judge, Ground Jury
d. Technical Delegate, Ground Jury, Judge
6. How many points will your team earn for each correct portion of a locally or regionally designed question?
a.
b.
c.
d.

1
2
point value (and time limits) may vary as appropriate to the question
none; all questions must be nationally designed

7. You find the playground equipment so fascinating that you arrive nearly ten minutes late for the first round of Quiz
competition. What will happen to you?
a.
b.
c.
d.

10 penalty points
25 penalty points
elimination
disqualification

8. For Quiz competitions, this is Jeremy's last year as a Junior C. Next year he must compete as a Senior C. How old is he right
now?
a.
b.
c.
d.

12
13
14
15

9. Regions have "R.I.C.'s" or pronounced "ricks". What is a R.I.C.?
a. regional intervention counselor
b. registered internal controls
c. regional instructional coordinator
d. rally instructional coordinator
10. How many essential fatty acids are there?
a. two
b. four
c. six
d. twelve
11. Which parasites do the most damage to the blood vessels and internal organs of your pony?
a. ascarids
b. bots
c. pinworms
d. strongles
12. A dry, gray or yellow discharge from the rectum is a sign of what type of parasite?
a. ascarids
b. bots
c. pinworms
d. strongles
13. What is another name for canine teeth?
a. incisors
b. premolars
c. wolf teeth
d. tushes
14. At what age does a pony usually have all of its permanent teeth?
a. 2 yrs.
b. 5 yrs.
c. 7 yrs.
d. 9 yrs.
15. Why should you not use peroxide, alcohol, iodine, Vaseline or strong antiseptics on wounds?
a. horse may kick or rear from pain
b. you should never use anything stronger than Betadine without consulting a vet
c. all of these can be toxic to some horses
d. can damage the tissue and may interfere with healing
16. In reference to wounds, what is the common term for "excessive granulation"?
a. laminitis
b. proud flesh
c. azoturia
d. laceration

17. How long after an inoculation is it before a horse develops enough antibodies for immunity?
a. 2-3 days
b. 4-6 days
c. 2-3 weeks
d. 4-6 weeks
18. What is the protein released by the muscles during an episode of azoturia?
a. myoglobin
b. hemoglobin
c. thiamine
d. folacin
19. Symptoms are very important as they often help us save the life of our beloved horses. What of the following is NOT a
symptom for Equine encephalomyelitis?
a.
b.
c.
d.

fever and excitability
depression and drowsiness
coughing or wheezing
walking in circles

20. How long is it appropriate to longe an unfit horse?
a. 2-3 minutes max.
b. 5-10 minutes max.
c. 12-15 minutes max.
d. 20-25 minutes max.
21. Which is more important in performing a safety check - the safety of the tack or teaching the member?
a.
b.
c.
d.

safety of the tack
teaching the member
both are equally important
neither -- the safety of the pony is most important

22. Why does a horse "quid"?
a. to protect a sore place in his mouth
b. from boredom
c. to relieve stress
d. he has a parasite infection
23. What usually fatal organism is lurking in the dirt of your barn, waiting for a chance to infect
horse?
a.
b.
c.
d.

streptococcus equi
clostridium tatani
rhinopneumonitis
e-coli

24. What specific organ in the body do VEE, EEE and WEE infect?
a. the brain
b. the heart
c. the lungs
d. the large intestine

your poorly inoculated

25. Which of the following is NOT a correct rein aid for longeing?
a. open or leading
b. indirect rein
c. giving the longe
d. withholding the longe

